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Abstract: Urban forests contribute significantly to the ecological integrity of urban areas and the
quality of life of urban dwellers through air quality control, energy conservation, improving urban
hydrology, and regulation of Land Surface Temperatures (LST). However, urban forests are under
threat due to human activities, natural calamities, and bio-invasion continually decimating forest
cover. Few studies have used fine-scaled earth observation data to understand the dynamics of tree
cover loss in urban forests and the sustainability of such forests in the face of increasing urban
population. The aim of this work was to quantify the spatial and temporal changes in urban forest
characteristics and to assess the potential drivers of such changes. We used data on tree cover,
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), and land cover change to quantify tree cover loss
and changes in vegetation health in urban forests within the Nairobi Metropolitan Area in Kenya.
We also used land cover data to visualize the potential link between tree cover loss and changes in
land use characteristics. From approximately 6600 hectares (ha) of forest land, 720 ha have been lost
between 2000 and 2019, representing about 11% loss in 20 years. In 6 of the urban forests, the trend
of loss was positive, indicating a continuing disturbance of urban forests around Nairobi.
Conversely, there was a negative trend in the annual mean NDVI values for each of the forests,
indicating a potential deterioration of the vegetation health in the forests. A preliminary, visual
inspection of high-resolution imagery in sample areas of tree cover loss, showed that the main
drivers of loss are the conversion of forest lands to residential areas and farmlands, implementation
of big infrastructure projects that pass through the forests, and extraction of timber and other
resources to support urban developments. The outcome of this study reveals the value of earth
observation data in monitoring urban forest resources.
Keywords: Urban forests dynamics; remote sensing of forests; forest sustainability; tree cover loss;
Kenya

1. Introduction
Urban forests are recognized for both their environmental and socio-economic benefits to cities
and urban areas across the globe. From an environmental point, trees and forests in urban areas
contribute to carbon dioxide sequestration, air quality control, noise reduction, urban hydrology, and
regulation of both land surface and air temperatures [1]. Similarly, urban forests and other green
spaces within urban areas have been linked to the general quality of life of urban populations.
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Further, urban forests are habitats to a rich biodiversity of plants and animals allowing the organisms
to co-exist close to urban dwellers, providing a platform for learning, exploration, and research [2].
Apart from the environmental benefits, urban forests are a source livelihood for communities that
practice urban agriculture and horticulture. Urban forests have also been used to promote tourism
and leisure investments near cities thus providing a source of income to people in the tourism and
entertainment industries. Sustainable Development Goals 11 (SDG 11) recognizes the important role
of urban forests in achieving integrated urban environments [3].
Despite the benefits that abound from urban forests, they face considerable pressure due to their
locations in urban or peri-urban areas. The more than fivefold growth of urban population from 746
million people in 1950 to about 4 billion people in 2020 [4] has come with additional pressure on
urban and peri-urban resources as more land, food, and natural resources is sought to meet the urban
demands. Human activities, particularly, the construction of residential areas, development of
infrastructure, increased use of urban forests for sports and leisure activities, urban farming, and
pollution are some of the main drivers of urban forest change[5]. This is more so in urban areas and
cities where regulations and policies on forest conservation are not strictly implemented.
In Kenya, forests are estimated to cover approximately 4,200,000 hectares (ha) which is about
7.4% of the total land area of the country. It was estimated that on average the country loses
approximately 5000 hectares [6] of her forest cover per year, with the main drivers of the forest decline
being deforestation to create space for alternative human activities [7]. While various studies have
been carried to understand the national picture of forest cover change in Kenya, rarely are any studies
carried out to understand the dynamics of urban forests in the county. Yet these are some of the most
vulnerable landscapes.
Remote sensing has been used to study urban forests as it provides long-term, high resolution,
and uniformly captured and preprocessed satellite imagery that can allow for studying and
documentation of spatial and temporal dynamics of forest cover change [8]. Moreover, the emergence
of global-scale big earth observation data, which are archived in cloud-based platforms like Google
Earth Engine provides an enviable opportunity for understanding the changes in urban
environments, with a particular focus on the dynamics and sustainability of forests in urban and periurban areas [9].
This study aimed to use available satellite-derived data to quantify the long term changes in
urban forests within the Nairobi Metropolitan Region. Specifically, we aimed to: (1) assess forest
cover change and changes in vegetation health from 2000 to 2019 using satellite-derived tree cover
data and NDVI imagery for the same period, (2) to understand the link between forest cover changes
and land use characteristics, (3) visualize the potential drivers of urban forest loss in the study area.
2. Methods
2.1. Description of the Study Area
This study was implemented within Nairobi City Metropolitan region, an area whose
geographic extent range from longitudes 36.624° E to 37.121° E and latitudes -1.456° S to -1.148° S.
Nairobi Metropolitan area covers an area of 5 different counties in Kenya including Nairobi city,
Machakos, Kajiado, Kiambu and Muranga. The total area of the study area is about 32,700 km²with
a total population of about 10.4 million people. For the section that we selected for this study, there
were 10 gazetted forests. Out of the 10; Arboretum, City Park, Karura, and Ngong road forests are
located within Nairobi County. Ngong, Kibiku, and Ololua forests are within Kajiado County while
Dagoreti, Muguga, and Kiambu forests are within Kiambu County. The total gazetted area of these
forests was approximately 6700 hectares. Because of their location within or proximity to the city
center, Karura, City Park, Arboretum, Ngong road, and Ngong forests are commonly used by the
residents of the city for hiking picnics and sports.
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Figure 1. Map of the area of study showing Nairobi City and the neighboring counties of Kiambu,
Kajiado and Machakos.

2.2. Data
Table 1. provides an outline of the data, data sources, spatial and temporal characteristics of the
datasets that were used in this study.
Table 1. Data, data sources, period and spatial resolution.
Theme

Time

Source

2000 - 2019

United States Geological Survey hosted
in Google Earth Engine

30m

2001 - 2019

Hansen hosted on Google Earth Engine

Raster/Imagery

30m

2000 - 2019

MODIS Land Cover Type Yearly
Global 500m

Raster/Imagery

500m

2001-2019

Kenya Counties Shapefile

Shapefiles

2015

Protected Areas in Kenya

Shapefile

2007

World Imagery (Clarity)

Imagery

2017

Landsat 7 Collection 1 Tier 1 8-Day
NDVI Composite
Hansen Global Forest Change v1.7
(2000-2019)
Global Forest Cover Change
(GFCC) Tree Cover Multi-Year
Global 30m

Data Type
Raster/Imagery
Raster/Imagery

Resolution
30m

NASA Land Processes Distributed
Active Archive Center (LP DAAC) at
USGS EROS Center
NASA Land Processes Distributed
Active Archive Center (LP DAAC) at
USGS EROS Center
Open Africa
https://africaopendata.org/dataset/keny
a-counties-shapefile
Adapted from World Resource Institute
https://datasets.wri.org/dataset/protecte
d-areas-in-kenya
Adopted from ArcMap 10.3 Desktop
version

2.3. Assessing Forest Cover Change
In assessing forest cover change, we used two data sets. Specifically, Hansen Global Forest
Change (GFC) at a 30 m resolution [10] and Global Forest Cover Change (GFCC) at a 30 m resolution
[11]. Global Forest Cover Change provided the percentage of tree cover for each pixel at 5-year
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epochs. We used these to create maps of tree cover situation in the entire area of study in 2000, 2005,
2010 and 2015. Secondly, we used Hansen Global Forest Change to estimate tree cover loss for each
forest for the period between 2000 and 2019. This data contained four different raster files including
tree cover at 2000, tree loss and tree gain for the 20 years, and loss year data which estimates the
principal tree loss for each year. From the loss year data, we extracted each cumulative tree loss per
year in the period between 2001 for the gazetted forests in the study area. Outputs were then used to
plot charts and maps of annual tree loss trends in the targeted forests.
2.4. Trends of Change in NDVI
To access trends of change in NDVI, we used Landsat 7 8-day NDVI composites for the period
between 2000 and 2019. Within Google Earth Engine, we computed the annual mean NDVI data,
ending up with yearly NDVI value from 2000 to 2019. For change detection, we used an image
differencing approach by subtracting the base raster (NDVI 2000) from the raster of the subsequent
epoch. In this study, we calculated NDVI changes at a time step of five years, that is, with the base
year of 2001, the subsequent epochs were NDVI 2005, NDVI 2010, NDVI 2015, and NDVI 2019. Image
differencing has been implemented previously to study vegetation change in Kenya [12]. The
resulting NDVI difference layers were reclassified to have uniform NDVI ranges from which NDVI
decrease and increase zones were identified and evaluated. For uniformity, the resulting NDVI
difference layers were reclassified into 5 classes; <-0.2 (Major decrease), -0.2 to -0.05 (Mild decrease),
-0.05 to 0.05 (little change), 0.05 -0.2 (Mild increase) and >0.2 (Major increase). We adopted the
categories from previous studies on NDVI change detection [13]. Further, mean annual NDVI values
for specific forests were extracted and used to plot charts showing the trend of change of NDVI from
2001 to 2019.
2.5. Land Cover Change Dynamics
Land cover change has been commonly cited as the main driver of urban forest loss [14]. Here,
we visualized land use and land cover change annual global Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Land Cover Type data. This data was available at 500m spatial
resolution for the period between 2001 and 2019. We mapped the data at the 5-year interval, resulting
in 5 different epochs in 2001, 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2019. From the original 19 classes in the data, we
reclassified the raster files to produce only 7 distinct land cover classes namely; forests, scrublands,
woody savannah, grassland, cropland, urban areas, and wetlands. We thereafter created the modified
land cover maps for each of the five epochs and tabulated the coverage of land cover types for each
epoch.
2.6. The Link between Land Cover Change and Forest Cover Change Dynamics
To understand the relationship between land cover change and forest change dynamics, we
created a tree cover map for the year 2000 and overlaid with cumulative tree loss for the years 2001
to 2019. High-resolution satellite imagery for forest sections showing more tree loss areas were
acquired to access current land cover and land use characteristics. This was only done as a
preliminary visual inspection of the potential drivers of urban forest change in the study area.
3. Results
From the different methods in this study, four main aspects of the results are presented in this
section. These include; forest cover changes, trends of changes in NDVI, land cover change dynamics
and preliminary visual assessment of the potential drivers of urban forest changes in Nairobi
Metropolitan region.
3.1. Urban Forest Cover Changes in Nairobi
Data from Global Forest Cover Change was used to map changes in tree cover in four epochs (in
2000, 2005, 2010 and 2015). The results showed a general reduction in tree cover in the study area
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(Figure 2). Even though areas with tree cover above 10% were predominantly in the western part of
the study area in the four epochs, the intensity of tree cover areas appeared to be reducing from 2000
to 2015.

Figure 2. Tree cover scenarios in (a) 2000, (b) 2005, (c) 2010 and (d) 2015.

From the analysis of forest cover change, tree cover data between 2001 and 2019 indicated that
there was a significant tree cover loss of about 130 ha in 2001 (Figure 3). In that year, major losses
were recorded in Ngong road forest with an approximate tree cover loss of 56.9ha, Dagoreti forest
with a loss of 34.8ha, and Muguga forest at 27.7ha. Other forests which also had significant losses in
the same year were Karura forest with a loss of about 7ha and Ngong forest with a loss of about 6.2ha.
After 2001, there were marginal losses between 2002 and 2010. Another significant period of loss was
recorded between 2011 and 2019 with a peak in 2016 where an estimated 170ha of tree cover was lost.
In that year, major losses were recorded in Dagoreti, Ngong road, and Kibiku respectively.
Cumulatively, approximately 720.5 hectares of tree cover was lost in the urban forests around Nairobi
between 2001 and 2019, which was approximately 11% of the baseline coverage of about 6620 ha in
the year 2000.
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Figure 3. Annual tree cover loss (in hectares) by forest.

In terms of the spatial distribution of tree cover loss, major losses were recorded in Dagoreti,
Kibiku, Muguga, Ngong road and Ngong forests respectively. Figure 4 represents maps of tree cover
in 2000 overlaid with cumulative loss areas between 2000 and 2019. From the results, we observed
that in locations where there were tree cover losses, the losses were not sporadic/random but were in
contiguous patches indicating a pattern of expansion of original loss areas.

Figure 4. Tree cover in 2000 and cumulative tree cover loss between 2000 and 2019 in selected forests.
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Further, we looked at the trend of changes in tree loss in the study area. Specifically, we plotted
the annual tree loss areas for each forest and plotted a trend line to show the direction of the change
in tree loss in each forest (Figure 5). In six sample forests, there was a positive trend of loss in Dagoreti,
Karura, Kibiku, Muguga and Ngong road forests. In each of these forests, there were significantly
higher losses after the year 2012. The positive trend of tree loss in these forests may be an indication
of the ongoing degradation of the forests. In Ngong’ forest, though losses have been recorded in a
majority of the years from 2001, the trend of tree loss in the forest was negative, which could either
point to the reducing volumes of mature trees that can be harvested from the forest, or to the
effectiveness of the forest management strategies that have been implemented to conserve the forest.

Figure 5. Trends of tree cover loss for selected forests.

3.2. Changes in NDVI
Apart from assessing the patterns of tree loss, we used NDVI image data as a proxy for the
deteriorating vegetation health in the forests. The maps in Figure 6 represent the spatial variation of
mean NDVI in the study area in 2001, 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2019. We observed that in 2001, green
patches which represented areas of higher NDVI values were well spread across the study area. This
situation changed in 2005, with the areas characterized as having high NDVI values being mainly in
the western parts of the country. We also noted relatively higher values of NDVI in the forested areas.
The same trend appeared to be maintained in 2010. Thereafter, a decline seemed to appear in the
values of NDVI, particularly in the 2019 map.
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Figure 6. Maps of mean NDVI in (a) 2001, (b) 2005, (c) 2010, (d) 2015 and (e) 2019.

Further, we looked at the trend of annual NDVI values for each forest from 2001 to 2019. In
Figure 7, we observed that in each of the 9 forests, there was a negative trend in the annual NDVI
values. This could be indicative of the ongoing degradation or stress on the vegetation of the urban
forest.
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Figure 7. Trends of changes in NDVI for each sample forest from 2001 to 2019.

In order to identify the spatial and temporal patterns of changes of NDVI in the sample forests,
we mapped various classes of NDVI change (Figure 8). Specifically, the maps were derived from
NDVI differences between 2005 and 2001, 2010 and 2001, 2015 and 2001, and finally between 2019
and 2001. We observed that, progressively the areas of major and minor NDVI decrease became
dominant as shown in the 2001-2019 map. In particular, we observed that changes in NDVI were not
just random within the forest but showed spatial patterns with the areas of major and minor decrease
commonly being on the edges of the forest. This is an indication that the stressors of the forests
emanate from external boundaries of the forests.
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Figure 8. Changes in NDVI for each forest for the 2001-2005, 2001-2010, 2001-2015, and 2001-2019
epochs.

By tabulating NDVI change areas (Table 2), we observed that forest areas which exhibited major
decrease in NDVI values increased from 7.1% of the forest areas in the 2001-2005 period to 19.6% of
the forest areas in the period between 2001 and 2019. Similarly, areas of mild NDVI decrease grew
from 16.6% of the forests areas in the period 2001-2005 to 33.6% of the forest areas in 2001 to 2019.
Representing a twofold increase in the mild NDVI increase areas. On the other hand, forest areas
exhibiting a mild increase in NDVI values in the period between 2001 and 2005, shrank to 17.2% of
the forest areas in the period between 2001 and 2019. Similarly, the forest areas exhibiting a major
increase in NDVI values between 2001 and 2005, shrank tenfold to only 2.1% of the forest areas in the
2001-2019 comparison.
Table 2. Changes in NDVI between 2001-2005, 2001-2010, 2001-2015, and 2001-2019 periods.
NDVI Change
Major decrease
Mild decrease
Little change
Mild increase
Major increase
Total

Pixels
5411
12643
15057
25812
17143
76066

2001-2005
% percentage
7.1
16.6
19.8
33.9
22.5
100

Pixels
3075
11229
14359
26442
20961
76066

2001-2010
% percentage
4
14.8
18.9
34.8
27.6
100

Pixels
7203
17363
17557
26095
7848
76066

2001-2015
% percentage
9.5
22.8
23.1
34.3
10.3
100

Pixels
14886
25576
20856
13120
1628
76066

2001-2019
% percentage
19.6
33.6
27.4
17.2
2.1
100

Using the values from Table 2, we plotted the areas of changes from NDVI classes for the
different epochal differences. Figure 9 shows the forest areas exhibiting major NDVI decrease
growing rapidly from the 2001-2005 period to the 2001-2019 period. A similar pattern can be observed
in the mild NDVI change areas. Conversely, the mild NDVI increase remained stable in the first three
epochs and plummeted in the last comparison period of 2001-2009. For the major NDVI increase
areas, the forest areas in this category firstly increased in the first two epochs before reducing
significantly in the year 2001 to 2015, and 2001 to 2019 comparison periods.
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Figure 9. Changes of forest areas by NDVI change dynamics for the four different comparison periods
of 2001-2005, 2001-2010, 2001-2015 and 2001-2019.

3.3. Land Cover Changes
In this study, we considered forests, shrub lands, woody savannah, grasslands, cropland, urban,
and wetlands as the main categories of evaluation. We chose MODIS Land Cover data as it provided
annual classifications from a uniform classification scheme. The results in Figure 9 show the variation
in land cover classes in five epochs (in 2001, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2019). Because of the course
resolution of the data, we were only able to observe marginal expansion of the urban areas into the
grassland, woody savannah and forest areas between 2001 and 2019 (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Changes in land cover between 2001 and 2019.

3.4. Preliminary Assessment of the Potential Link between Tree Cover Loss and Human Activities
As a preliminary assessment of the potential drivers of the changes in urban forests, we used
high resolution satellite imagery to visually check the current land use practices and human activities
in forest patches that had been recorded as the loss areas. Figure 11 is a map showing the tree loss
areas and the snippets from satellite imagery on the potential activity. Figure 11a, b, and d show
sample areas of forests which appeared to have been cleared and are lately being used for cultivation.
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Figure 11c, e and f show areas of forests or near the forest where residential areas have been built in
locations which were initially classified as forests. Satellite images of the sample points, though not
conclusive indicated that human activities including farming and construction of residential areas
and other supportive infrastructure may have been the main drivers of the forest loss.

Figure 11. Tree Cover loss and satellite Imagery for tree cover loss areas.

4. Discussion
This study aimed to assess the trend of changes in urban forests within the Nairobi Metropolitan
area in Kenya. Specifically, we aimed to use satellite-derived datasets including tree cover, tree loss,
and land cover to quantify the forest dynamics and to highlight the major drivers that may be
contributing to the changes in urban forests in the study area.
4.1. The Trend of Tree Cover Loss within Urban Forests in Nairobi Metropolitan Areas
From the analysis of the tree cover data, the total area of tree cover within the gazette forests as
of the year 2000, was approximately 6621ha. In the period between 2000 and 2019, the cumulative
tree cover loss in the gazette forests within the study area was approximately 720ha or about 11% of
the baseline forest areas. This represents an annual loss of about 0.58% of the urban forest, a rate that
is marginally higher than the reported overall forest cover loss in Kenya at 0.32%. This may be
indicative of the heightened pressure on urban forests. Of the 4 forests within Nairobi city
boundaries, that is Arboretum, City Park, Karura, and Ngong road forests, the cumulative loss area
was approximately 216.4ha, out of the total cover of approximately 2972ha as at the year 2000. This
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is about 8% of forest cover in Nairobi city between 2000 and 2019. This reported figure is in agreement
with a loss of about 7% which was reported for the loss in Nairobi forests between 2000 and 2018 [15].
In terms of the annual losses, the highest loss of about 170 ha, or 23.6% of the cumulative loss
was recorded in the year 2016, with the main losses emanating from Dagoreti (79.7ha), Ngong road
(38.5ha) and Kibiku (37.8ha) forests respectively. The overall rise in forest loss between 2011 to a peak
in 2016 may be explained by the heightened urbanization and large infrastructure projects that were
under implementation in the same period [16]. In terms of the forests, Dagoreti forest has been the
worst affected forest, losing approximately 233 ha in the period between 2000 to 2019, followed by
Ngong’ road forest at 155 ha, Muguga forest losing approximately 126 ha, Kibiku 99 ha and Karura
forest losing about 60 ha over the same period. On the lower end, Ngong forest lost about 24 ha,
Ololua forest about 21 ha while Arboretum and City Park forests lost less than 1 ha each in the period
between 2000 and 2019. The differences in the severity of tree cover loss could also be explained by
the different management regimes for each forest.
Apart, from the tree cover loss, we also assessed the potential changes in annual NDVI values
for each forest. The focus on NDVI changes was to highlight the potential changes in the
photosynthetic health of the forests. The results of NDVI change detection between different epochs
in 2001, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2019 showed that the areas of a major decrease in NDVI, that is, areas
that showed a decrease of more than 0.2 NDVI units between epochs, increased from 7.1% in for the
difference between 2001 and 2005 epochs to 19.6% in the 2001 to 2019 epochs. Similarly, the areas
with mild NDVI decrease (between 0.05 to 0.2 NDVI units decrease) increased from 16.6% for the
year 2001 to 2015 of the total forest area to about 33.6% for the 2001 to 2019 epochs. Similarly, there
was a negative trend in the annual mean NDVI for each of the sample forests, indicating a potential
reduction in the photosynthetic vitality of urban forests in the study area. Other studies have reported
similar trends in reducing NDVI in urban forests [17].
4.2. Potential Drivers of Forest Cover Change
To understand the potential drivers to forest cover change, we used both the land cover data
and visual interpretation of high-resolution satellite imagery. The land cover data, though at a coarse
resolution, showed an increase in the urban areas and a marginal decrease in the forested areas. From
a preliminary visual inspection of the sample loss areas, we observed that the areas recording
dominant tree cover losses had in many cases been converted from forests to residential areas,
farmlands, roads, or were being used for extracting raw materials to support ongoing infrastructural
projects. Thus confirming that human activities were indeed the main drivers of the forest cover loss.
4.3. Management of Urban Forests
Satellite-derived data allowed us to assess the spatial and temporal changes in the urban forests
from 2000 to 2018. High-resolution data (30m spatial resolution and annual time scales) made it
possible to both have a global picture of the tree cover loss at the area of study level and also an
appreciation of the local differences in each forest. Our results showed that it is possible to use tree
cover data and NDVI to assess and understand the changing dynamics in forests. In terms of the
management of urban forests in Kenya, we observed that it is not enough to merely gazette the
forests, it is more important to monitor the status of the forests by using existing satellite-derived
data. Also, incorporating local community associations in the management of urban forests may
contribute to their sustainable conservation.
4.4. Limitations of the Study and Potential Future Research Directions
Though the results of this analysis are promising, we noted two major limitations in this work.
Firstly, although we had access to high-resolution tree cover and NDVI data, the land cover data was
not of comparable spatial resolution, thus limiting a comprehensive analysis of the link between tree
cover change and land cover change dynamics. Future studies could potentially benefit from very
high resolution data, particularly those that could be captured by Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs).
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Secondly, this study entirely relied on the available satellite-derived data, where alternatively an
understanding of the processes that drive or mitigate tree cover loss would require an appreciation
of the views of local communities that exploit conserving these forests. Similarly, a deeper analysis
of the management options for the various forests would have shed light on the influence of urban
forest management on their sustainability.
5. Conclusion
This study aimed to use satellite-derived data to assess the changes in the urban forests in the
Nairobi Metropolitan area. From this analysis, the urban forests in the area are shrinking at an
alarming rate. The negative trend of change in NDVI suggests that the health of the vegetation in the
forests is deteriorating. This, if unchecked will have dire effects on the urban biodiversity and on the
quality of life and livelihoods of urban residents who enjoy ecosystem services from the forests.
Future studies could focus on understanding the specific influence of anthropogenic activities on the
sustainability of urban forests in Nairobi. Similarly, further research should be carried out to
determine appropriate sustainable management strategies and policies for urban forests in Kenya in
the face of ongoing urbanization and the rapid rise of urban populations.
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